
IAN
HILDEBRAND
ian@hildy.io | (512) 850-4265
Austin, TX 78735

PROFESSIONAL SUMMARY

Dedicated development professional with a history of meeting company goals
utilizing consistent and organized practices. Skilled in working under pressure and
adapting to new situations and challenges to best enhance the corporate brand.

ACCOMPLISHMENTS

Processed over $600k through website's developed
Processed over 35,000 payments through the same websites
Successfully served over 25,000 customers through the same websites

WORK HISTORY

09/2019 - CurrentCEO & Web Developer | Linear

Offered advice and assistance to customers, paying attention to special needs
or wants.
Managed partnerships and strategic business relationships by negotiating
contract terms and handling conflicts.
400+ Business Customers (Q1 2023)
Increased company revenue by 300% through aggressive new marketing
strategies in one month.
Established foundational processes for business operations.

Website: https://linear.consulting/

05/2022 - CurrentCEO | Travis County Detail - Austin, TX

Coached and guided contractors to improve job satisfaction and achieve
higher performance levels.
Established foundational processes for business operations.
Engaged positively with staff and leadership colleagues, soliciting and
encouraging feedback and collaborative spirit.
Increased company revenue over $10,000 through aggressive new market
strategies.

Website: https://tcdetail.net



05/2022 - 07/2022Internship - Software Developer | H-E-B Digital - Austin, TX

Reporting to an internship mentor often about how work is going, struggles,
accomplishments, and more.
Designing, developing, and integrating solutions in ARC GIS software based
on business requirements and objectives.
Performing internal system acceptance to deliver well-tested enhancements
and meet business requirements.
Analyzing existing systems and databases and recommending enhancements
to solve business needs in multiple departments of HEB.

Website: https://digital.heb.com/

03/2020 - 08/2021Senior Front-end Developer | Ensora - Remote

Collaborated with stakeholders during development processes to confirm
creative proposals and design best practices.
Worked cooperatively with client services, sales and design team in deadline-
driven environment.
Made recommendations for new technology integration based on suitability
and alignment to business goals.
Coordinated with digital content manager to obtain content for updates and
expansions.
Advocated for well-tested and documented, high quality code.
Guided customers on project stages and iterations with input on best
practices, user needs and technology capabilities.

Website: https://ensora.co/

WEBSITES, PORTFOLIOS, PROFILES

https://hildy.io
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ian-hildebrand/
https://github.com/ihildy

EDUCATION

Expected in 05/2023Austin High School - Austin, TX
High School Diploma

CERTIFICATIONS

Web Developer Bootcamp - Colt Steele
Microsoft Office 2016 (Word, Excel, PWPT)



SKILLS

Sales expertise
Complaint resolution
Business Management
Creative problem solving
Project budget estimations
Contract Management

Web Design & Development
UX Design
HTML, CSS, React.js, Node.js,
GitHub & Git
Website optimization
Figma Designing Software

HOBBIES

Podcasts (WVFRM and WAN Show are in my rotation)
Cars (Races at Circuit of the Americas and PCA)


